ABSTRACT The complete genome sequence of the first Japanese isolate of carrot torradovirus 1 (CaTV1-J), which infects Angelica keiskei, was determined. This is the first report of a CaTV1 isolate obtained from A. keiskei.
The complete RNA1 and RNA2 sequences were 6,916 and 4,579 nucleotides (nt) long, respectively, excluding the poly(A) tails at their 3= end. RNA1 encoded a 246-kDa polyprotein (nucleotides 147 to 6728), which contained the conserved motifs of a helicase (Hel), a protease (Pro), and an RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (Pol). RNA2 encoded a 22-kDa protein (nucleotides 197 to 787) of unknown function and a 130-kDa polyprotein (nucleotides 732 to 4229) predicted to be cleaved into a movement protein (MP) and three coat proteins (CPs). Sequence alignment with the CaTV1 UK isolate using the MUSCLE algorithm (9) in the program SDT version 1.2 (10) showed that the amino acid sequence identities of the Pro-Pol and CP regions of CaTV1-J with those of the UK isolate were 85 and 81%, respectively. Based on the current classification criteria for the family Secoviridae (11), CaTV1-J was found to be an isolate of CaTV1. To our knowledge, this is the first report of a CaTV1 isolate from A. keiskei.
Data availability. The genome sequence of CaTV1-J has been deposited in the DNA Data Bank of Japan/GenBank under accession numbers LC436363 and LC436364. The raw sequence data have been deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Information Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under BioSample number SAMN11026531 and SRA run number SRR8640195, which are part of the SRA study number PRJNA524449.
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